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KERALA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY

THIRUvANANTHAPTIRAM

complaint Nos. rz9 /2020, 2Br/2020 & r07 /2021

Dated 06t1, 'January 
, Z0Zz

Present: Sri. p H Kurian, Chairman.
Smt. preetha p Menon, Member

Complainants

1. Roy Varghese,

Varambel Grace Villa,
Mudiyoorkonam p.O,

Pandalahn-6 99501
Pathanamthitta.

. Complaint No. tZ9l2O2O

Prasanth Kumar R
& Sujana Sreekumar : Complaint No.28 1 12020
Sreeman galam, JRA F'-33,
Near Anganvadi, Chellamangalam,
Sreekaryam, Thiruvananthapuram-69 5 017

3. Sowparnika Vaishnavam
Apartrnent : Complaint No. l07l2o2l
Owners Association
Represented by its president prasanth Kurnar
Sopanam, RG 191, puliyaravilakom Lane, Kochuloor,
Medical College p.O, Thiruvananthapur am &.
the Secretary Anand H Shankar
T.C 41t1729_8
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S ouParnika, KadiYaPattanam Lane,

Manacaud P. O, ThiruvananthaPuram'

[By Adv.Philip Mathews, Adv'Babu G Koshy]

Respondents

1. Sowparnika Projects& Infrastructure (p) Ltd

No. 750, C Block, 1't main road, AECS lay out,

Kudalahalli, Bangalore.

2. RarrJi Subrahmaniam

Managing Director,

Sowparnika Projects& Infrastructure (p) Ltd

Vettakulam Arcade,

Opp. Mar Ivanios College main gate

Nalanchira(P.o)-695 0 1 5.

3. Meenakshi Ramji,

ChairPerson,

Sowparnika Projects& Infrastructure (p) Ltd

Vettakulam Arcade,

Opp. Mar Ivanios Coliege Main gate

Nalanchira(P.o)-695 0 1 5.

4. Subramaniom Sreenivasan

Director,
Sowparnika Projects& Infrastructure (p) Ltd

Vettakulam Arcade,

Opp. Mar Ivanios College Main gate

Nalanchira(P.o)-695 0 I 5'



5. Joji Joseph

State Head,

Sowparnika projects& Infrastructure (p) Ltd
vettakulam Arcade, opp. Mar Ivanios college Main gate
Nalanchira(p. o)-695 0 I 5.

[By Adv. V.Ajakuurar]

The cornplaints No, 129/2020, 2gr/2020 (borh
filed by the Allottees of the project) and Complaint No.l 07/2021 filed
by the Association of Allottees of the project 'souparnika Vaishnavam
Luxury Apartments', sreekaryam, Thiruvananthapuram, came up for
virtual hearing today.

ORDER

1. As the above 3 cornpraints are related to the
same project developed by the Respondent/Promoter, the cause of
action and the reliefs sought in all the Complaints are one and the same,
the said Cornplaints are clubbed and taken up together for.joint hearing
and cornplaint No:10712021 is taken as leading case for passing a

common order, as provided under Regulation 6 (6) of Kerala Real
Estate Regulatory Authority (General) Regulations, 2020.

2. The case of the complainant is as follows: The
Cornplainant is the registered association of allottees of Sowparnika
Vaishnavam Apartments who have sale and construction agreements
registered in their name. The Respondents published an attractive
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brochure under the caption "sowparnika Delivering Flappiness" for a

Project named Vaishnavam Luxury Apartments at Sreekaryam,

Trivandrum, Respondents assured that the facilities offered in the

brochure will be provided and they have advertised their Project

through website also. Advertisements were published stating that

apartments are ready to occupy and that possession started from year

2}lg.Claims and advertisements regardingg6 flats were made at a time

when they were permitted to construct only 74 units. It is submitted that

on 1610212018, 3'd Respondent obtained revised permit from

Thiruvananthapuram Corporation enabling construction upto 8th floor'

It appears that there is no proper approved plan in relation to the revised

permit. Third Respondent has obtained two building permits from

Thiruvananthapuram Corporation on 1510212020 with number

tJEZlBN224lt4. File number uEzl6228l18 is showtr in one permit

dated l5lO2l2O20. The other permit dated 15-02-2020 does not mention

any file number. Even place of construction is not mentioned in that

permit. It is alleged by the complainants that the permit was issued

without a site inspection and in violation of the Keraia Municipalily

Building Rules, 2olg.It is further submitted by the complainants that

Respondents have collected Rs 1,00,000/- from persons who have

booked the apartments, without informing them about the clauses in the

agreement and without disclosing their intention to construct anything

more than mentioned in the brochure, The Respondents have fixed

different dates for completion of Project in the agreements with

allottees and the cor4.p,lefio'n".Betes mentioned are now over. Provisions---:r i, lt,1
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were incorporated in the agreements to avoid any delay in handing over
the apartment. In the agreement, grace period was arso fixed so the
complainants berieved that they would be abre to occupy the apartment
at least within the 6 months grace period, even if there occur any
unexpected circumstances affecting construction. There was suffi cient
time to complete the construction and to handover the apartments as
agreed' There was no shortage of any construction materials or workers
during this period. The Respondents have not so far completed the
work' on 09-01'2020, Respondents gave a written undertaking to the
allottees promising to deliver finished individual apartments to the
allottees/ purchasers by 29-02-2020 with a grace period of 10 days, It
was further assured that Respondents wourd pay Rs 10,000/- to 2Bhk
apartments and Rs 15,000/- to 3Bhk apartments per month till
possession, if possession were not handed over as promised.
3' It is further alleged by the Complainants that after the inordinate
delay in the cornpletion of the proiect, the Respondents in a meeting
between Allottees on 24logl202o, agreed to complete the works by
301101202a. No communication or endorsement has been received
from 2"d Respondent or anyone else, A virtual meeting was convened
by Respondents based on the direction of this Authorify in c. No
129/2020. The first cornprainant and other ailottees arong with
Respondent 5 and counsel for the Respondent attended the meeting.
Several promises were orally made by Respondents in that rneeting
regarding cofirpletion and handing over of the apartments. Minutes of
meeting were sent by the R ents but it did not correctly reflect
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the points discussed, the participants of meeting immediately sent a

letter rejecting the incomplete and manipulated minutes and sent

redrafted minutes, but so far Respondents have not responded' It is

understood that Respondents have diverted the funds collected from the

members of the Complainant for other purposes. Most of the members

have paid more than gs%of the money due. Some among the aliottees

who had no place to stay were compelled to occupy the apartments even

though works are not over. The nature and characteristics of building

has been altered unauthorised, The Respondents are attempting to

construct another apartment complex in the very same property in

which the project named vaishnavam is situated. The Respondents

have published a brochure for the new apartments named Signalure

Tower. The access to both buildings are through same place. A portion

of the new building is proposed to be constructed in the space meant

for clubhouse and over the srp and structures of the building

mentioned in the brochure. The proposed construction would affect the

air traffic considering the closeness of the structure to the

Thiruvananthapuram Airport. Clearance has not been obtained for the

proposed constructions from Airport Authority as per Rule 24(2) of the

I(erala Municipality Building Rules, 2ol9 . The proposed construction

requires clearance from the defence authorities also as it is close to Air

force enclave. If the construction proceeds ignoring these aspects, it

may be liable to be demolished which would affect the existing

constructions. The Reliefs .gq1ght by the Complainants in Complaint

hich is'c"iiti[8d.! as leading case are to direct 1) the.ffi



Respondents to comprete and handover the project ,souparnika

vaishnavam' within a tirne lirnit to be specified by this Honourable
Authority not later than 2 months from the date of order , 2) the
Respondent to provide the club house as promised in the brochure, 3)
the Respondents not to make any construction in 42.71 Ares in re sy.
No.573111-1, 573/g-r, s73/g/s73lro, 573/g-2, 5g5rt 5g5/3 of
cheruvakkal village, Thiruvananthapuram Taluk, Thiruvananthapuram
District, except the Apartment complex named ,souparnika

vaishnavam' with 96 units,4) the Respondent to submit a statement of
account's sharing amounts received and spent in connection with the
project'souparnika vaishnavam' and to pass appropriate order under
section 37 of the Real Estate (Regulation & Deveropment) Act 2016
and allow the costs of the proceedings. copy of Brochure pubrished by
Respondent, copy of revised permit dated 161021201g, copy of
building pe.nit dated rsro2rzo2o, copy of building permit dated
1510212020 without file number, copy of agreement of sare dated
l3ll2l20l7, copy of construction agreement dated l3ll2l2ol7, copy
of undertaking dated ogrou2o2o, copy of minutes of meeting dated
2410812020, copy of minutes of rneeting dated 2glru2o2o,
Photographs showing present elevation, copy of Brochure- Signature
Tower are the documents produced from the part of the complai nant,

4. The Respondents filed written statement on 07-
10-2021 and submitted that the complaint is not maintainable either in
Iaw or on facts as the Project Sowparnika Vaishnavam is a registered
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project with Reg. No. K-RERA/PRJ/I 0912021 registered on

0110312021 with proposed date of complerion on 3010612022. The

provisions of the Act are applicable to the Project from the date of

commencement of registration only. The complaints are frled in respect

of delay relating to pre-registration period and the same cannot be

entertained by this Honbie Authority. The complainants are not the

association of allottees formed as per the provisions of the Act at the

instance of the promoter after issue of notice to all allottees, only an

association formed at the instance of the builder could represent the

allottees in a project and could file complaints under the Act. It is also

submitted Respondents 2lo 5 are not promoters of the Project and they

may be directed to be deleted from the parfy array as the Act does not

permit filing of any complaints against them and the Authority has no

jurisdiction to pass any orders against them. It is further submitted by

the Respondent that K-RERA has accepted the proposed completion

date as 3010612022. Hence, no direction could be issued by this

Authority to complete the Project on a date before the said date and any

complaint {iled demanding completion before the said date is lega|ly

unsustainable. When the permit was obtained rn2014 the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act 2016 was not passed. The

Authorify has no authority to set-aside the permit granted by the local

authority or to pass any iryunctions against a construction being carried

out by the Promoter as per a permit issued by the local body If the

Complainants have any objection to the perrnits granted by the local

body, they ought to before appropriate Tribunal under



tlre Municipalities Act, 1 994. Thepermits for two towers were obtained
and construction is being carried out as per law and the same cannot be
questioned before this Authority.

5. It is further submitted that the agreement was
open for inspection and the Complainants entered into the agreement
with full knowledge about the agreements. The draft of the agreement
has been sent to each allottees for their perusal and the final agreement
has been prepared upon the confirmation of the allottees. As of
2210212027, there are 3 1 defaulters in payment, and amount of which
was affecting the speed of the completion of the project. The
Respondent Cornpany has finished the individual apartment work of all
allottees who completed the gS%payment. At present possession of 29
apartments has been handed over. As of now an amount of Rs.
2,44,53,385i- is pending from the alrottees. The project is armost on the
verge of cornpletion. The clairn ofthe Complainant that building permit
dated 1510212020 does not have file number is a false claim. Frorn the
annexure produced by the Cornplainant it is seen that the revised permit
dated 15102/2020 is having the fire number uE2/8N224/r4, The
Respondent revised the permit as per the KMBR 1999 following all
mandatory requirements, Furthennore, it is submitted that in the 7u,

clause of the agreement of construction that if the resultant delay in
transfening possession due to deray in payment, the vendor shail not
be responsible. It is very evident from the payment schedule of the
Cornplaint that there is still delay in payment on the part of allottees, It
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is also subrnitted inthe 71 agreements out of 96 allottees, ithas been

clearly specified that the second tower is in the same premises' There

is also no clause in the agreement with the allottees that the Promoter

shali not make any further constructions in the properfy' Considering

the request of the allottees the Promoter has completed and handed over

the apartments and allowed them to occupy even before getting

occupancy, The Compiainants are bound to know that the Project is

registered under I(-RERA and the proposed date of completion is

3010612022. The Proiect could not be completed at the expected dates

due to various reasons beyond the control of the Promoter especially

the heavy default on the part of allottees. The electrical and water

charge of the allottees who are residing in the apaftment are being paid

by the Respondent even after handing over of the possession' The

Respondent is providing these without collecting any charge from the

allottees. The place for construction of signature tower is weii

demarcated in the layout plap as well as in the last permit' The Promoter

is legally entitled to utilize the full potential of his property and for

which no allottees could object or obstruct. Airport NOC was already

obtained and the premises are 100 meters away from Air Force Enclave

and no Noc from the Air Force is insisted for in the permit. It is further

submitted that the Authority is expected to adjudicate a complaint

under Rule 36 of I(erala Real Estate Regulation and Development

Rules, 2018. In such event the Authority cannot pass coercive interim

directions under Section 36 of the Act against one of the parties to put

him under illegal The enclosures Produced bY the



complainants are totally irrelevant and are liable to be ignored and the
allegations are vague, baseress, and hence submits the compraints are
not entitled to get any of the reriefs as craimed for. True copy of RERA
Registration dated orw/2a2 1, True copy of rist of Ailottees, True copy
of request of comprainants to change structure of crubhouse, True
copy of clearance certificate of Airport Authority, True copy of
application for issue of occupancy certificate along with completion
certi fi cate from corporation of Th iruvananthapuram.

6. An I. A, No. gl2A2O was fited by the
complainant in complaint No.1 29l2o20 for a direction to stay and stop
further construction in the proiect land of 'souparnika vaishnavam, till
the disposal of the main compraint, arleging that the Respondent has
violated the terrns of the agreement executed with the Respondent by
making deviations in the prornised plan and started construction of
another Tower in the same land and going to give the same common
amenities that were given exclusively to the 1,t Tower to the 2nd Tower
also which is proposed to be constructed without informing the
cornplainants. The cornpletion of the tower is only 75% then and
Respondent obtained revised plan and approval from the local
Authorities for the proposed tower after collectin g92%of the amounts
from the complainants. In the reply statement the Respondent
contented that the complainant, being a gross defaurter in making
payment, cannot clairn compensation for the delay and there is no
forceful sharing of amenities as alleged. The Authority, vide its interim
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order dated 3010612020, directed the Respondents to affange a meeting

of all the Allottees of the project 'vaishnavam' and resolve all the

issues and to produce the minutes of meeting with clear decisions taken

regarding the completion of the project. But the Respondent failed to

comply with the said direction given by the Authority' As the

Respo,dent had mainly contented as per I.A No. ltl20'21 that the above

Complaints are not maintainable before the Authority and prayed to

hear the issue of maintainability initially in detail, the Authority heard

it as the preliminary issue. After hearing both parties, the Authority

passed an order finding that the above Complaints are maintainable

before this Authority. During the hearing on 1010212021, the

Respondents submitted that if the Allottees pay 95o/oof the due amount,

they will complete the whole project within 6 months' But the

complainants objected and stated that the Respondents can complete

the works within three months if sufficient labourers and materials are

provided. As per the interim order passed on the same day, the

Authority directed the registered association of Allottees to file a fresh

complaint and directed the Respondent to file an Affidavit along with

work scheduie declaring that the project shall be completed in all

respects as per the promises given to the Allottees within four months,

after complying all the statutory formalities required for the project' It

was also directed that the Respondents shall open a joint account with

the Association of All0ttees to collect the amounts due from the

Allottees, In compliance of the said order the registered Association of

the said project filed the//6d,,S15'la: No. 1 O1l2O21 which is taken as
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leading case here. But the Respondent has not filed any Affidavit with
work schedule regarding compretion, in the proper manner as directed
by the Authority, Though obtained ample tirne to comply with the
directions passed by the Authorify, the Respondents, against whom
several complaints from the Allottees of several other projects are
pending consideration of this Authorify, always opted to neglect the
directions of the Authorify over which the Authority expressed its
serious discontentment several times during the hearing of the case.

7. On 19,07 .2021, the Complainants have also
shown a video clipping revealing the present situation of the project
site and the Authority is sonvinced of the pathetic state of the building
and its surroundings which is kept in the most untidy and filthy manner.
The Cornplainants submitted that it is very difficult for them to stay in
the said building in such an unhygienic condition and the health of the
residents there is also at risk. It was also submitted that even after filing
the above complaints the Ailottees have paid Rs.79,00,000/- (Rupees

Seventy-Nine Lakhs) to the Respondents/Builder, but no steps have
been taken for compretion and handing over the project, on that day,
after hearing both sides, the Authority had given direction to the
Respondent /builder to remove all the waste / garbage, dumped in the
building and at the project site and rnake the whole project site as well
as the building neat and clean within one week and to complete the
whole project in all respects as promised to the complainants on or
before 31109/2a21 without fail and submit the compliance report before
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next posting date, But the Respondent neither complied with the order

passed by the Authority on 19,07 .2021 nor completed the protect as

promised or removed the debris/garbage dumped in the building The

Counsel appeared for the Complainants made serious allegations that

no work has been done in the project by the Respondent even after the

direction of the Authority and no common amenities were given so far

as promised to them. It is also submitted that the Sewage Treatment

Plant is not functioning there and even the human waste is grounded in

an gpen pit which is against all the public norms. The representative of

the Complainants Association has agaffi shown videos showing the

pitiable condition of the project. At the same time, the Counsel for the

Respondent submitted that the STP can be made functional wrthin 2

months and 4th lift will be installed within 2 months. The

Complainants' counsel reiterated that the Respondent could complete

the whole works within a short span of time if suffisient workmen and

materials are affanged by them. As it was observed that the Respondent

was continuously evading the directions given by the Authority and

purposefully dragging the case by submifiing lame excuses, the

Authority has decided to impose penalty on the Respondent/Builder

invoking Section 63 of the Act 2016 The Authority, vide order dated

O4.lO.2A2l, dffected the Respondent to remit an amount of Rs' 3,000/-

everyday from the date of the said order up to the date of compliance

of direction given vide order dated 19.07 .2021. When the case came up

for hearing on 06.I2.2O2L, the Counsel for the Respondent submitted

has

/iffi*'';o''q*,;
that all the garbage and the project site has been



cleaned cornpletely and the works of Gym, children,s pray area etc
were completed' The representative of the complainant Association
also agreed to the same and informed that the works are progressing
fast in the project site now. The Authorify reminded the counsel for the
Respondent that they did not file any afflrdavit as to the compliance of
'the previous order and they are liable to remit the penalty till the date
of filing affidavit.

8. The Respondent, as per the direction of
Authority, vide orders dated 1910712020,411012021 and 61121202r has
filed a compliance affidavit on 1g-r2-202r with respect to the
completion of works and remittance of the penalty tiil date. It is
submifted by the Respondent that as per the direction of Authority, the
Respondent has creaned the project site and the building. The project
has been completed and the Respondents have applied for issue of
occupancy to the Corporation of Thiruvananthapuram with completion
certificate on 1511212021. It is also submitted that all necessary
common amenities except swimming pool have been compreted and
the same will be handed over on getting occupancy. The swimming
pool could be provided only on completion of 2nd Tower as there are
space constraints in the 1't Tower. It is further submitted in the affidavit
that all corllron amenities such as water, lifts, electricity are provided
and 28 fainilies are resicling in the project. But the secretary of the
complainant association objected and subrnitted that some more works
are yet to be complereo iry"ly$qg the 4th liftas offered to thern.
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9, An I.A 312022 was filed by the Complainant

Association in complaint No: 10712021 praying for giving direction to

Respondent to provide all facilities promised in Annexures A1 to A4

including swimming pool, club house, unintemrpted water supply from

Kerala Water Authority, individual I(SEB connection, adequate and

safe parking space and to prevent water logging in basement parking

area of Sowparnika Vaishnavam Apartments' I'A 29812021 filed by the

Complainant in Complaint No. 1 2gl202} and I'A 412022 filed by the

Complainants in complaint No. tO7l2O21 to get appointed an E'xpert

Commissioner to inspect the Project and to report on STP, Boundary

wall, Swimming pool, Exclusive Club House, building access control

system, etc. and report before the Authority. The Complainant in

complaint No. r2gl202o also filed an I.A 2ggl2o21 for direction to the

Respondents to pay an amount of Rs 23,99,5441- beingthe interest on

theamountofRs34,TT,600l.tillthedate2]t111',1202l,paidtothe

Respondents,

Heard both sides in detail and perused the
10.

documents submitted by both parties, Exhibits 41 to A11 were marked

from the side of Complainants and Exhibits 81 to 85 were marked from

the side of Respondents. The Project in question is registered before the

Authoriry as per Section 3 of the Act,2016. As it is a registered project

u/s 3 of the Act 2016, the Promoter is liable to upload in the website,

all the details regardingrhefpll precisely and upload the quarterly
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updates as mentioned in Section 4 &. tl of the Act2ol6 read with Rules
4,5 &, 17 of the Kerala Real Estate (Regulation & Deveropment) Rures
2018' The precision of data given by the promoter as mentioned above
could be verified by the alrottees or prospective buyers of the pro.lect
and if any falsities/ irregularities are found out by any
allottee/prospective buyer, they could very well bring it to the attention
of this Authorify and in such an event, the Authority shall initiate action
against the Prornoter as per Section 60 of the Act2016 aftergiving an
oppoftunity of being heard. As per Regulation No, a@) ofthe Kerara
Real Estate Regulatory Authority (General) Regulations 2020 ,,,(Jpon
contpletion of the registered proiect in qll respecrs as promised ro the allottees,
the Promoter shqll upload a Certificate in Fornt 6 on his web page on the website
oJ'the Attthority"' As per Fonn A1 of the Kerala Real Estate (Regulation
& Development) Rules 201g, the ,proposed 

date of completion, to be
given by the Promoter at the time of registration of an ongoing project
shall be the date'as committed to the ailottees,. Anyhow, the promoter

shall not have any right to alter the date of cornpletion offered to the
allottees as per the tenns of the agreements executed with them, So,
irnrnediately after compretion of the project in alr respects and handing
over the common areas to the Association with all the relevant
documents pertaining to the project, the promoter shal have to uproad
Form 6 certificate in the website as specified in the Regulations 2020
after which the complainants can verify the veracity of the said
certificate as mentioned above, Hence, we are of the view that no need
of appointing an *xne|-99,m'ffiioner, as prayed by the complainants
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in I.A. 2g8l2l &. L A. 4122, to inspect the project site and report the

status, until the Promoter files the Certificate in Form 6 on the website

of the Authority. The contentions of the Respondent/Builder that"K'

RERA has accepted the proposed completion date as 30/06/2022' and

no direction could be issued by this Authority to complete the Project

on a ctate before the said date and any complaint filed deruanding

completion before the said date is regaily unsttstainable " are without

lraving any legal footing. In the judgeme rrt" of M/s Imoeria Structures Ltcl'

vs. Anil Patni & another, the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India rightly

observed that"Merely beca,se the registration under the KERA Act i'E valid till

31.12.2020 does not nxean thar the entitlement of the concerned allottees lo

ntaintain an action stantls deJerred. It is relevanf b note that even 'fbr the

plffposes o,f section lB, the period has to be reckoned in ternts of the agreement

and not the registration also entitles an alloltee in same fa'shion' Therefore' the

entttlement oJ',the C.omplainant,s mltst be consiclered in the tight of the ternts oJ',

the Builder, Buyer Agreenlents. " Similarly, the submission of the

Respondent that ,,Considering the request of the a.ilottees the Prontoter

has completed a,nd handed over the apartments and allowed thent to

occupyeyenbeforegettingoccupa'ncy,,issurprisingbecause

occupying such a building without obtaining occupancy certifrcate

and other statutory clearances is per se illegal' Then how could the

Respondent get permission for such wrongdoings and then to make

such submissions? undoubtedly, there occurred an inordinate delay in

handing over the pro.lect as pr6mised to the complainants as per the

terms of the Agreetnents execu!,e,:.$1vith each one of them' Handing over

the aparrmenr to an ailott: simply mean that handing over the



individual apartment or the building but the apartment arong with ail
the common amenities and facilities as promised to thern and all the
statutory clearances as per the law. The amount of consideration paid
by an allottee of a real estate project is not only for his/her
apartment/unit but also for the enjoyment of ail the amenities and
facilities offered and a safe and comfortable community riving there.

11.

Cornplainants

Regarding one of the main ailegations of the
as to construction of the second residential Tower

proposed to be done in the project site by the Respondents, a report as
to compliance of sectionT4 of the Act2016 has been submitted by the
Respondent, as directed by the Authority, in which it is stated that in
the agreements with 7l allottees out of 96 allottees it is clearly specified
about the2"d Tower in the project land, The respective clauses (clauses
33(1) & 34(l))- in the said agreements are arso quoted in the
abovementioned report &s : 'The purchaser ,shqil not object or interfere v,ith
the 'further det'elopment of the schedule A properry or to the developntent of
adjacent land's to the schedure A properry by the hELLER. The purchasers of
built-up space on tho,ve land,g may be granted the right to use the facilitie,s,
amenitie's and infrastrttcture and car parking areqs inchtding the mentbership of
the associqtion and use oJ'the cornnrcn qntenities erc. The purchaser hereby
ogrees that the sELL,ER shail prot,ide nece,r,rqty acce,,, 1br ingress and egres,e
through rhe roqd.s, passage,s, getes erc, to the purcha'ers of ,such acrjocent
propertie,r through ,cched.ule A property, as the sELLER ntay in it,y ab,yolute
di,vcretion.ntay clecide. The purcha,ser hereby qgrees thqr he u,itt fulty corporqre
tvith the SELLER to enable the sELLER to ntake any additions and alterations
and or to complete the conslruction of the buitd.ings sanctioned which ruay
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hereaffer be sanctioned in the Schejtile A or the adiacent properties"-

P(-IRCHASER has also agreed that the antenities / common qteas and parking

tuill be conrmon.fot'the adjacent Vaishnavan't II proiecf' \-lte conmron ct'ssociaiion

will nmintain all the common amenities. PURCHA^5'ER'S are ogreed to pay-for the

common expenses, taxes of the btrilding, look after fhe welfare' rnaintenqnce' and

repair etc. " The list of allottees, the date of their agreelnents with

respective number of clauses, etc. are also shown in the said report' It

is further contentecl by the Respondent that the building perrnit No'

uE2lBA 1224114 is pertaining to both the buildings, Tower 1&2' Hence

there was clear communication to rnajority of allottees about the further

development and construction of 2"d Tower' In the agreements witlt

majority of allottees, it is stated that the common amenities such as STP

and road access are same to both the buildings and recreation area

specified as per the Building Rules is provided r'vell within the area of

Vaishnavam Tower. The total area of 477 '81sq'm in total is provided

for this Tower. Section 14 of the Act 2016 stipulates that " (l) The

proposed proiect shatl be deteloped and completed by the prontoler in

accordance tttith the sanctioned plan,s, layout plans and ,specification's as

approverlhythecompetentattthorities.(2)Notlvithstatlc}inganythingcontained

iyt any l51yt, conlfacf or agreentenl, aJ'fer the sanctioned plans' layotrt plans and

specificarions and the nature of the fixtl.tres, .fittings, amenities and common

areos, of the apartment, plol or builldi,ng, as the c)ase may be' as apprttved by the

competent ottfhori1y, are discl.osed or ftrrnished to the person v'ho agree to lake

one or nxore of the saij. apartmenl:, plot or buifuling, a't the case may be' the

pronrctter shat.t not make-(i) any additions and qlterations in the 'sanctioned

plan,s, layoyt plans antt speciJicotions and the nature of fixtures' fittings and



cqse mqy be' which qre qgreed ro be taken, vvithout the previous consent o/.that
pers,n" Provided that the promoler ruay make srch minor addirion,s or qlterotions
os mqy be required by the allotlee, or such minor change,s or alterations a,s may
be nece'ssqty tilte to architecturql and. stmtctural reasons duly reconxmended. and
verified by an authorised Architecr or Engineer afrer proper clecrarqtion and
intiruation to the qllottee. (ii) any other alterations or addirion,s in the sqnctioned
plans' layout plans and specifications oJ'the build.ings or the common qreos
vvithin the proiect without the previous,vvrirtun consenr of ar leasr ruo-third.s of
the qllottees, other than the promoter, who have agreed. to take apartments in
strch building' Explanarion.-For the purpose of this clquse, the allottees,
irrespectit,e of the rumtber of apartment,s or prors, es the ca,se may be, booked by
him or booked in the name o.f hi,s,famiry, or in the ca,se of otherper'ons such as
contpanies or Jirms or qny association o.f indittiduars, etc., by whatever nqnxe
called' booked in its nqme or bookecl. in the name of its associated entlie,s or
related enterprises, shqil be considered. as one ailottee onry. (3) In co'e any
strtrctural de.fect or any other d.efect in rvorkmanship, quality or provision of
sentices or qny other obligations of the prontoter os per the agreement for sale
relating to such d'evelopntenl. is brought to the notice of the promoter tuithin a
period o.f .ftve yeqrs by the ailottee from the date of handing over po,sses,sion, it
shall be the duty of the prontoter to rectify ,such defect,y wirhotil further charge,
tvilhin lhirty days, and in lhe ettent oJ'promoter's.failure to rectify such defecrs
t'vithin such time, the aggrie:'ed qllorrce,c ,shqlr be entitled to receive appropriate
compensqtion in the mqnner as prottided under thi,s Act.,, Hence we are of
the view that as the majority of alrottees were being communicated by
the Respondent regarding construction of the 2rd Tower and the
Respondent has received approval from the cornpetent authority for the
said construction, at this juncfure, the remedy for the complainants
who were not comfirunicated about the proposed construction and
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aggrieve dldamaged in any manner due to said construction is to seek

compensation from the Respondent for the damagelloss sustained to

them in that regard.

Basedontheabovefactsandcircumstancesandt2.

invoking the provisions under Section 34(0 & (g) and Section37 of the

Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, the Authority hereby

directs as follows: -

1)ThePromoteriRespondentshallcompleteall

pendingworks,ifany,intheindividualapartmentsofthe

Complainants as well as lll the whole Project "sowparnika

vaishnavam" and shall handover the apartments to the

Complainants,afterreceivingtheamount,ifany,duefromthem

and hand over the common area to the Association, after

completingtheworksinallrespectsaSpromisedtothe
complainants, as per the terms of the agreements executed with

them within 90 days from the receipt of this order' along with

occupancy certificate and all other statutory sanctions/approvals

and documents pertaining to the said proiect'

2)Thisorderisissuedwithoutprejudiceto

the right of the Cornplainants to submit claims for compensation

beforetheAdjudicatingofficeroftheAuthority,inaccordancewith

theprovisionsoftheAo.t;qrdRules,foranylossordamage
.,tll ,, t, 
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sustained to them clue to the defauit fiorur the part of the
Respondents.

3) The petition IA Zg9lZ0Zl subrnitted by the
complainant in complaint No. 129/2020 seeking interest for deray
in handing over possession shail be heard separateiy after the expiry
of period of cornpliance mentioned in rjirectio, No. 1.

sd/-
Srnt. Preetha p Menon

Member

sd-
Sri. P H Kurian

Chairman
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APPENDIX

Exhibits on the side of the Complainants

: Copy of Brochure published by Respondent.

: Copy of revised pennit dated 1610212018

: Copy of building permit dated 1510212020

. Copy of building permit dated 1510212020

without file number
Copy of agreement of sale date d 1311212017

Copy of construction agreement dated l3ll2l2ol7

Copy of undertaking dated 0910112020

Copy of minutes of meeting dated 2410812020

Copy of minutes of meeting dated 2811112020

Photographs showing present elevation

Copy of Brochure- Signature Tower

Exhibits on the side of the Respondents

True copy of RERA Registration dated 0110312021

True copy of list of allottees

True copy of request of Cornplainants to change

of clubhouse.

: True copy of clearance certificate of Airport Authority.

: True copy of application for issue of Occupancy

Certificate along with completion certificate from

Corporation of Thiruvananthapuram.


